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MR GAZETTE.
OFFICIAL PAPER Now that the campaign ia coming on

every subscriber of the Gazette shonld

NOTHING RISKED, provide himself or herself with a news-

paper uf more than local importance.
NOTHING MADE. The Gazette shop is the place to subscribe

for all periodicals. Don't forget that the
Ouzette needs all arrearages, even

who advents, (rein the rush. though Christmas comes bat once a
Notice It. vear.
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Baking

ABSOLOTEOf PURE

THE WESTERN PEDAG0GUK.

THE INDISPENSABLE NAPKIN.

It Va First I nrtl ):!. Iir rhlldrrn and
it r e.i ij :;:u-r- -.

Curiously enotvrh that article now
considered almost, the
table napkin, was drst used only by
children, says the Youth's Companion,
and was only adopt'.nl by elder members
of the family about the middle of the
fifteenth century. In etiquette books
of an earlier date than this, among
other sage pieces of advice for children,
are instructions about wiping their
lingers and lips with their napkins.

It seems that the tablecloth was long
enough to reach tlie lloor and served the.
growoi people in place of napkins. When
they did begin to use napkins they placed
them first on the shoulder, then on the
left arm, and finally tied them about the
neck. A French writer, who evidently
was conservative and did not welcome
the napkin kindly, records, with scorn:

"The napkin is placed wider the chin
and fastened in the back, as if one were
going to be shaved. A person told me
that he wore his that way that he
might not soil his beautiful frills."

It was a dilihult matter to tie the
two corners in the ba de, and it is said
that thence originated our expression
for straitened circumstances: "Hard
to make both ends meet." This custom
led to the habit of the table waiters of
carrying a napkin on the left arm.

Napkins became popular in France
sooner than in England. At one time
it was customary at groat French din-
ners to change the napkins at every
coarse, to perfume them with rose
water and to have them folded a differ-
ent way for each guest.

About lO.iO Pierre David published
the "Maistre d'Hostel," "which
teaches how to wait on a table proper-
ly and how to fold all kinds of table
napkins in all kinds of shapes."

The shapes were: "Square, twisted,
folded in bands and in the forms of a
double and twisted shell, single shell,
double melon, single melon, cock, hen
and chickens, two chickens, pigeon in
a basket, partridge, pueasaiit, two
capons in a pie, hare, two rabbits, suck-
ing pig, dog with a collar, pike, carp,
turbot, miter, turkey, tortoise. he holy
cross and the Lorraine cross."

"As old as
thehills"and
never excell-

ed. "Tried
and proven "

is the verdict
o f millions.
Simmons
Liver Resm- -

lator is the

hCfT0 P"o nlv Liver
and Kidney
medicine t o
which you
can pin your
faith for a,

cure. A
mild laxa
tive, and
purely veg-
etable, act-- T

'77 directly
r--f 7 C on the Liver

3 and Kid-

neys. Try it.
Sold by all

Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
to be taken dry or made into a tea.

The King or Liver Medicines.
" 1 have used yourBlmmons Liver Reen-Juto- r

und can eonscienciously say it is ttie
klii-- i ol'ull liver medicines, I consider it a
medicine chest in itself. Gko. W. Jack-wo-

Tuooma, Washington.
PACKAOE-- E

4Xus the Z Stamp in red on wrapper.

QaiOK TXIVII3 J

TO

Sjaix Francisco
Knd all poinU in California, via the Mt. bhasta

route of the

Southern Pacific Co.
The (Treat highway thrown California to all

points East and South. Grand Hcenic Route
of tho Pacific Coast. Pullman Buffet

Sleepers, Second-clas- s Sleepers

Attached to express train b, affording superior
iocommodations for second-clas- s passengers.

For rateB, tickets, Bleeping car reeervations,
to.. call upon or address

K. KOEHLER, Manager, E. P. ROGERS, Aest.
len. F. & P. Agt., Portland, Oregon.

01 L

WM. PENLANI), EI. R BISHOP.
President. C&diier.

ritANSACTSJAJGENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

COLLECTIONS
Made on Favorable Terms.

EXCHANGE BOUGHT & SOLD

HEPPNER. tf OREGON

Free Medicine !

A Golden Opportunity for Suffering
Humanity.

Physicians Give their Kemeilieg to the People

DO YOU SUFFER ? ZSSSL
will Bend you FREE OF CHAKGE a full course
of specially prepared remedies best suited to
your case, we want your recommendation.

We can cure the moat aggravated diseases of
both sexes. Our treatment ror all diseases and
deformities are modern and scientific, acauired
dv many year experience, wnicn enables us to
guarantee a uure. uo not aespair.

N. B. We have the only poBltlve cure for Ed- -
ilepBy (fits) and Catarrh. References given.
reruiaueuiiy locarea. uia esiaousnea.

Dr. Williams Medical and Surgical Insti
tute, 719 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

ARE i'OU ANT AT PUZZLES ?

The genius who invented the "Fifteen" puz- -

ale, "Pigs in Clover," and many others, has In-

vented a brand new one, which Is going to be
the greatest on record. There is fun, instruc-
tion and entertainment in It. The old and
learned will find as much mystery in it as the
young and unsophisticated. This great puzzle
s the property of the New York Press Club, for
whom it was invented by Samuel Loyd, the
great puzzleist, to be Bold for the benefit of the
movement to erect a great home for newspaper
workers in New York. Generous friends have
given $25,000 In prizes for the successful puzzle
solvers. TEN CENTS sent to.the "Press Club
Building and Chrrity Fund," Temple Court,
New York City, will get you the mystery by
return mall.

Made In all styles and sizes. Lightest, g

strongest, easiest working, safest, simplest.
most accurate, most compact, and mosi !

modern. For sale by all dealers in arms, i

Catalogues mailed freo by

Th.9 Marlin Fira Arms Co.j

New Haven, Conw., V. S. A.

tn on pakmlrbs treatmentIithuut k u iff, K) ion of ilmgSPILES buiioeit. FlatulA, L'lce ,

ltd eurrd. :iO verr eJL

0, Queitloo Blank and Book free. OH or wriU.

Ut My. Duns,
822 Pine Street, St. Louis, Mo.

ioo fAbCELS OT MAIL" IS3
FOR 10 KENT STAMPS

(reKulitr price your ui
Urews if received within

5- xWSl'-'- days will tje tfr 1 year boldly
urinten on Kuniriif;t;
labels. Only
guaranteeitiK 12.1.000
cuKtomers; fnirn pul
linberH and iiiaiiufuc

Drohahlv. IhoiiHiiiiiU n

J I J A valuable hooks, iiajx i

mmim rjamplftf.maifwine-.c- t'
J&yty- All fre and eudi pwr r

with oneorvourprinien aaursft
pasted thereon. EXTRA! We il
also print and nrejiay pointae onmm your lafl adoreww'S lo you; win--

st irk on vonr envelopes. books, en .. i
JK;filr prevent their betriK lost. J. A. c

Viof Kpidsville. N. ('., writes : "Kr--

T"''!3J my'i'i cent adrirewln vonr I

Tf. Dfffctcrv -e rwefv'fJ inv.50ni'.'.n
'kViVJt itiwm ana over whw
ijjL iXj'fta2nHli, My adrlreswM you

.Sain-'o- piibliKh-r- rj mh naiitif.M '
. 'flS ai arrlvinu d;ilv, on VHluntiif

A of mull from nil puns of H - y. .'

WORLD'S AIR DIRECTORY CO.,

No, 147 Frankford and Girard Aves. Philadel-
phia, Pa.

FISHING CORMORANTS.

A. Pleasant and Profitable Paitlme In
Which the Disciples of Confucius
X Are Always Willing to En-- -

gage.

( "The Americans love to go fishing
for sport," said an educated Chinaman
to a New York Commercial Advertiser
reporter. "I wonder that some of the
sports of Long Island and its waters
have not thought of adopting the Chi-
nese idea, which is not a sport but a
thrifty industry in the great rivers and
canals of China. It is valued at mil-
lions a year."

The Chinese fishermen who live in
houseboats in the harbor of Hong Kong
and along the great canals utilize the
cormorant and train him just as a setter
dog is trained to "stand" game birds.
The cormorant is a voracious fisher-
man, and the gullet of the bird is of a
character that permits it to swallow
fish of considerable size headforemost.
He pursues his prey beneath tho water
like the ottcr.and the address with which
he dives and the pertinacity with which
he hunts his quarry is only equaled by
the rapidity of his evolutions under the
surface.

In his wild state when he catches a
fish transversely he rises to the surface
and jerks the fish into the air, ca tching
it in the right position for swallowing
when it descends. Ravenous as the
cormorant is, it is easily tamed, and be-
comes as attached and familiar with its
friends as a chicken who scratches in
the bread-tra- Col. Selby, an English of-

ficer who captured a youngster and
reared him in his bungalow, writes in a
private letter that his bird, which was
a handsome cock, had got "trouble-somel- y

tame." It would waddle after
him with its uncouth, inturned feet and
sometimes would surprise him by
alighting at his heels, after a flight of a
mile and paddle aftcthim to a meeting
of the officers' association of the regi-
ment with the most absolute assur-
ance that he had a right to go wherever
his master went. He cared nothing for
the dogs and cats around the bungalow,
and would walk in and out along the
passages, a monarch of all he surveyed.

The Chinese train and order the cor-
morant as the falcon was trained in
medieval ages, not for sport, but for
profit. They are kept in a dark room
on the junk, and are started to work be-

fore sunrise. A small leather thong is
tied around the neck so that they can-
not swallow the fish that they catch.
The birds are then thrown into the
river and presently dive after their
prey. Soon a bird will come to the
surface struggling with a big fellow
probably twice his weight. At the call
af his master he will come to the junk,
bringing his booty, and is as eager to go
after another as is a retriever to fetch
a chip. ,;

The use of the cormorant as a fisher-
man dates back almost to Confucius'
empire. They were imported by the
Hollanders in the sixteenth century for
use in the dikes, where they made noble
sport for the royal hunters of those
lays. William of Orange carried them
with hiin to England and furnished
great sport at Hampton court. Even
before they had been known in Eng-
land, Whiteloek says he had a cast of
them manned like hawks which would
soma to hand. These were presented
to him by Master Wood, who was the
trainer of cormorants to Charles I.

At the present day the bird is bred
and trained to fish and bring its prey
even without a ligature around its neck.
The boats and rafts built for this
especial kind of fishery have in coops
ten or a dozen trained birds, and it is
astonishing to see the size of the fish
which they bring back in their beaks.

"Mark you," said the Chinaman,
"these birds may bo thoroughly ac-

climated in America. They are very
summon in the waters south of the
Chesapeake bay. I should think the
swells who go trolling for bliiciish or
lasting swivel chains for Statcn island
sharks would have lots of fun if they
would only import a cage or two of
Chinese cormorants, and dropping down
on their yachts into the waters where
the weaktish and the sheepshead
abound, lake their fish in this way,
I'igeon flying is nothing to H."

The general merchandise estnlilu-b-niBii-

formerly owned by Ooflin & M Far-lan-

hut) lately changed hands, now he-I- ni

under the control and mHiiiigenieni
of The McFarland Mercantile Conqimiv,
which continues business at the uld stand
with a larger stock than ever. s

Deeds, murtgnges, etc., executed at
the Gazette nltioe.

Awarded Highest

CntereBtlng Information Given by
a Dentist

He Deacrtbea tlie rroce b Which the
Queer Stuff Is Made It:, iiemark-abl- e

Kn'prta 'mn Somr
I Viplp.

'I iuhule about twonly rallons of
lauirhinirffiis oviry day," Kiiil a suiycon
dentist who, nrem-rii,ij- ' to tlie Xi".v York
Mail and Kxpi'r. makii a business of
pulling ti'c'.li. "Mo. I don't do it for
pleasure, but for the purpose of show-
ing patients how to take it. The im-

portant thinj.r is to kinut-- the lungs
with a few bijr breaths from tlie gas
liaff; then complete r.nconseiousness
supervenes anil r.o pain whatever is
felt. On the contr:ny, the dreams of
persons under tho of nitrous
oxide are usually :no;;i An
Irish rl who came t" n e : ln other day
to have n tort,. w ' ::; h!'ined on
awakir,;;': 'Sere. th. :.t i wis at a
wake!" A li v:-.- i '..i h' iae that ho
dreamed l:e v. a:. ia a !.: saloon.
A little bey saiil that 'lliourrht he
was v.p in the air, hohlinj,' on to the
tall of a kite.'

"That enormous bar like a balloon
which you saw drajred into the offiee
a few minutes aro is filled with laugh-

ing gas. It is made of canvas coated
with rubber and holds two hundred
gallons. Tlie quantity suffices for only
abou' twenty-liv- e patients, because
they waste a good deal from not know-
ing how to take it. The stull does not
cost much to manufacture, however,
It is made from nitrate of ammonia,
which is a salt obtained by boiling am-

monia in nitric acid. We buy it in gran-
ulated shape, and all that is necessary
in order to get the eras from it is to boil
it in water. In the laboratory we put
five or six pounds of it into a d

flask, beneath which is a lighted
Bunsen burner. The llame is veiy hot,
because atmospheric air is rapidly sup-

plied to it.
"The nitrate of ammonia salt is melt-

ed in the flask, and the gas which it
gives off by evaporation passes over
through a tube into u sealed jar partly
filled with water, liubbling up through
the water it passes through another
tube into a second water jar, and so
through four jars successively, lleing
thus passed through water several
times it is perfectly purified. When
first generated it contains a good deal
3f impurity, especially oxide of iron,
which comes from the iron vessels in
which the ammonia was boiled with
nitrate acid. But all impurities are re-

moved 'n the manner 1 have described,
and the nitrous oxide finally goes
through a pipe into a great metal tank.
The tank is composed of two big cylin-

ders, one partly filled with water and
the other set upside down inside the
first. If you will take a tall tumbler
and invert it inside of another tall
tumbler that is slightly bigger and
which has some water in it, you will
have the idea exactly.

"The expansive power of the gas is so
great that it lifts the inside cylinder
steadily out of the outside one, the
water meanwhile keeping the nitrous
nxidc from escaping. When the tank
s filled the operator knows it by the
Height to which tlie cylinder is elevat-;d-.

To fill one of those huge rubber
Dags with the gas he simply draws the
fas off from the tank into the bag until
:he latter is completely inflated andean
lold no more.

ALIVE IN HER GRAVE.

V Yaqul Girl Falls into a Trancn and 1

Revived After a Mo:itli.
"I noticed a suggestion some time ago

,hat science might yet make it possible
'or a man to go to sleep in the first
juarter of one century and wake up in
;he last quarter of the next," said Col.
left JlcLemore to a
nan, as he pulled away at a big black
jigar in the rotunda of the Laclede.
'The writer probably got his idea from
;he account given by Sir Claude Wade,
who relates that while residing at the
;ourt of Loodhiana bo saw a fakir

after being walled up for six
weeks in a brick vault without the

of receiving a breath of air.
"1 was inclined to doubt Sir Claude's

story until I witnessed a feat fully as
remarkable among the Y'aqui Indians
;n Mexico a few weeks ago. An
Did widowed squaw had a daugh-
ter, a rather comely girl of four-
teen, who had an unpleasant habit
Df going into trances whenever she
iounted her beads, inothorand daughter
oeing devout Catholics. The girl would
lie like one dead until her mother mut-
tered some cabalistic words over her
ind applied the envifix to her lips,
when she would revive on the instant,
ipparently none the worse for the lapse
mto a state of coma.

"The mother took service in a family
luite a distance removed and left her
laughter with the tribe. The latter
ioon passed into a trance, and all efforts
to resuscitate her were unavailing. A
messenger was posted olf for the moth-
er, but returned with the answer that
he had accompanied her mistress to

Monterey. The girl lay for several
lays motionless, and was at last pro-
nounced dead and consigned to the
jrave. A month later the mother re-

turned, and, learning what had been
lone, proceeded to dig her child up.
The body had not changed in the least
since being cons igned to the grave, and
n,v,n thorn halistio wrds were repeated
ind the crucifix applied to the lips the
Sfirl started up, and, after partaking of

cup of water, accompanied her mother
wine."

A Wonderful Flg
Dr. Ilickman, of Ludlow, Shropshire,

England, has an alcoholic specimen in
his museum in the shape of a pig, the
matomical structure of which is as ex-

traordinary as it is unaccountc'ile.
The minute anatomy is not given, but
he external appearances are: One

lead, two eyes, four ears, eight legs
ind two tails. The internal structure
s: One tongue, one windpipe and one

tieart,-th- latter having two sets of
viz.: Two aortas to supply

the body and two to supply the lungs;
two livers, four kidneys, two bladilera,
two spleens and two sets of intestines.

We are in receipt of the May Dumber
of our state school pBper. It exceed
any of the former numbers ic value.
The paper this month contains many
new and valuable features. The illus-

trated series on the schools of the state
ia introduced by a paper on the Friends
Polytechnic Institute at Sulem, Oregon.
These papers cannot fail to be of great
value both to the schools an 1 to the
public.

There are also severol fine articles
by our best writers and the departments
"Current Events,""Saturday Thoughts,"
"Eduoatiouul News" "The Oracle
Answers, Correspondents," eto., eaoh
ooutiiin much valuable reading for
teachers or parents. The magazine
has about 60 pages of matter, well
printed and arranged. We pronounce
the Western Pedagogue the best educa-
tional monthly on the const.

Everyone of our readers should have
the ptiper if they are at all interested
in education. No teacher school direc-

tor or student can gel aleiig well with-
out it. We will receive subsoripl.ons
at this office. Price only SI. 00 a year.
When desired we will send the Western
Pedagogue and Uszette cme year to one
address for S3. 00. Call and examine
sample copies, 'i'enobers, direotors and
parents, now is the time tn subscribe, tt

li. A. It. NOTlliK.

We take this opportunity otiutormiag
our subscribers that the new commis-
sioner of pensions has been opooinled.
He isun old soldier, and we believe-tha- t

soldiers and their heirs will re-

ceive justice at his hauds. We do not
anticipate that there will be any radioal
changes in the admiuiatrution of pension
affairs under the new regime.

We would advise, however, that ID. 8.

soldiers, sailors and their heirs, take
steps to make application at onoe, if
they have not already dune so, in order
to secure the benefit of the early filing
of their claims in case there should be
any futuie pension legislation. Snoh
legislation is seldom retrouotive. There
fore it is uf reat imporltitioo that ap-

plications be filed in the department at
the earliest possible dute.

It the U. 8 soldiers, sailors, or their
widows, children or parents desire in-

formation in regard to pension matters,
they should write to the Press Claims
Company, at Washington, D. 0., and
they will prepare aud Bend the necessary
application, if they find them entitled
under the numerous laws enacted for
their benefit. Address

MESS CLAIMS COMPANY,
John Weddekhi;rn, Managing Attor-
ney, Washington, D. C, P, O. Box 885

tf.

The Fate of the BulTalo.
Twenty years ago there roamed over

the plains and mountains of tho far
West nearly 8,000,000 buffaloes. To-da- y

there are less than BOO head of the animals
in existence. Thero are but eighty-fiv- e

head of wild buffaloes, 804 alive in cap-
tivity, and about lino under tho protec-
tion of tho Government in Yellowstone
Park. Thero is also sail! to be about
5.')0 head in tho British possessions,
north of Montana, but this is rumor.
Of the eighty-fiv- e head of wild buffaloes
which are known to exist, twenty-fiv- e

urn in Texas, twenty in Colorado,
twenty-si- In Wyoming, ten in Mon-
tana and four in Dakota. Tho statistics
have been carefully ffathored by the
officials of tho Smithsonian Institution,
and it is absolutely known that the
number stated compriso all the wild
buffaloes of the wo.-ld-

. The skeletons
of tho numerous herds of a score of
years ago are bleaching on tho Western
plains, a tribute to tho powers of tki
American Js'inirod.

New I'se fur Old Huge.

While dredging on the oyster beds
near New London, Conn., recently on
oysterman brought up something,
which at first sight looked like a life-
less sea serpent covered with immense
scales, hut on examination it turned
out to be a strip of hose seven 'eet long
and three Inches in diameter, complete-
ly hidden by the bivalves, which had
become fastened to it. liy actual count
there was over 1100 oysters on that
piece of hose.

Papers for sale at the Gazette office at
two-bit- s a hun ired.

A good thing for you to do is to sub-
scribe tor the Uuzette.

Honors, World's Fair.

Tuesdays and Fridays
BY

THE l'TTERSON PL'BLISHING 0 ,1? M

ALVAH W. I'ATTKttdON Bus. Maiiagor.
OTIH PATTKRSON Editor

A s2.rn por yojir, $1.25 for bix months, 75 cte.
fu threo minims.

Aduertising Rates Made Known on

Application.

The " of Long Creek, Grant
County, Orcein i, is published by the mime com-
pany every Friday mornhiK. Subscription
prii'c, filler yeiir. Kr KdverttHlitR niies, aMrt'in
CX2x3Sr Xi. ZjJT"r32j3,&z2X; Kiiitor and
MtiimKer, liOtiff Crtiyk, Oregon, or "Gazette,"
Heppner, Oreytm.

THI8 PAPKH ia kfpt on tile at E. C. iakoB
X AdvertiHiiiK Atftmny, tU him! 5 Alprctmnu

KxclinnH, Han Kntiieiwco. California, where uou
riuii.h for HdvisrliBing can be made for it.

THE UAZKTTti'H AG SNTS.

Whtrner, . .B. A. Hunsalrer
ArlHit;ton, Phill Heppner

Ureelt, The Kittle
Echo 1'osl mast' T
(Juntas Pniirie, Ownr L)t: Vaill
Nye, Or., il. 0. rWrlit
Hiinhmsn, Or l'OB 111; ater
Hamilton, Grant Co., Or,, . . i'ostinaeter
(one T. J. Carl
Pruiric City, Or. R. R. Mellaley
ttuivim Oily, Or.,..., 8. L. 1'arrisn
i'ilot Kouk, G. P. Hltelton
ifayvillti, or., J. E. Snow
Join; Day, Or., F. I. McCallum
Adieiia, Or Joint Ellington
('ii'lk-loii- Or., PoKtmuster
Mount Vernon, Grant Co., Or. , Pout master
Sltfilby, or., ...Miss Stella Kietl
Ki, (.ran: Co., or.,. J. F, Allen
IS i.Mill Mile, Or Mru. Andrew AKhlmugli
U pper Uhea Ci eeli,. .... II, V. llevltiud
UniKlaK, or Postmaster
Lnnu lloek, Or K. M. iloliusoii
U(M-leiT- J. it. K teh
iinmloii, Oregon .Herbert llalhtead
Ia x iiiiitoii Jhh. Leaeh

AN AdKM WAKTKl) IN KV ICKY IMIECINCT.

Union Pag fig Railway-Loc- al card.

N", 10, minor! leaveH Hoppner fl:4"i p. m. daily
exisept tiumUy

it), ar. at Willows Jo. p.m.
y, " lciiveis " a. m.

" 1), " ar. at lleppnor frXX) a. to, dailj
ftzcept Momlny.
KaHt b'iDQii, mam line ar. at Arlington 1:.6 i. m.
Went " ' "leaven " &, m.

Wost bo-fi- lo'al fr 'i?h limvs Arlington 8 35

a. in., arrive- it Tlie U tiles 1;1 p. itt. Luuiii
piisBeni? r b'iiva Tn U:illy.a z:Uj p. m. arnv
at Portland at rMo p. m.

United States OIHcials.

I lemiient Gmvnr Clnvlnnd
V Ad ai b'uveiiHtm

ot Suite, Walter Q ljrHnlinm
HHcri'itiry of Trtuwniy loan G. Chruii
Bm:ntlary of Inierior.. tiokeHmiili
MiKMViury of ar Danud y. Cammit
Heeretju-- of Navy Hilary A. Herbert
PoHhiihHier-Ueiiura- VVilr-o- 8. Iiineil
Au.iniHy-UeLien- tl lliclutrti t. Oiuey
Hoorotary of At,'rn:ulU'ro J. Sterling Morion

State of Orogou.

Covenior. 9. Pennoyer
Weiin tury of State G. W. MeHnde
TreaHiiior Phil. Mclnehiui
(Sunt. Public lnMlrut-Lio- E. li. McKlruy

, U. If. Mitchell

Hinder ileruiaiiu
tomrreBHinen VV. L. KI1U
Printer Frank C. Haker

A. MtMire
!F. P. Liord

U. bean
SovontU Judicial Dhttrict.

Circuit J udo W. L. Rradsbaw
ProHoctiLiug Attorney W.H. WiIb u

Morrow Comity OllfciaK
j. .in; yenator Henry Blnckman
UeprMsentativo J- N. Hiowi.
County J ud(? J u line Keith iy

' CoDimisHionera Geo. W. Viuoeut
J. M. Haker.

Clerk J. W. Morrow
Hheriff Geo. Noble.
TreaHiirer W.J. L ezer

" AHuescior K. C haw
" burveyor luaBrtiwu

.Sehttoi Sup't W. L. baling
" Coroner T. W. Ayora, J i

IlEPPNUlt TOWN OFFI0EU3.

Mayor ....J. R.Simons
Couneiimen O. E. Famsworth, Al

Liehtenthal, UUh PattHrson, Julius Keithiy,
W. A. ohiibtou, J. L. YeuKr.

Keconier A. A. Roberta.
TroaHiiier K- G. Slocum
Marolial W. ItaauiuB.

Pictun'tOIHeerp,

Justice of the Peace F. J. Hallock
Constable C. W. Kychard

United States Land Officer
THE DALLES, OB.

J. W. Lewis R'ffiB'er
T.S.LauK RoceiVtfr

LA GRANDE, OB.

B.F, Wilson .' U.i-te- r
J, H. KobbinB Receiver

SECRET SOCIETIES.

Doric LurtK No. 20 K. of P. meets ev-

ery Tnewlay evoniiiK at 7.30 o'clock in
their Castle Mall, National Hank build-
ing. bojuurniiiK brothers Cordial v in-

vited to attend. J. N. liliOWN. C.
W. V. Cbawfobd, K. of H. A a. tf

HAWUNS POST, NJ. 31.

0. A. 11.

Meets at Lexington, Or., the lagt Saturday of
each month. All veterans are invited to join.

C. C. Hoon, Geo. W. Hmitu.
Adjutant, tf Coinuiander.

SiO FES SIC3".-tj- .

A A. ROBERTS, RhhI Escate, Insnr-

Bnce Bnd Cullectioua, Office in
Council Chambers, Heppner, Or. swtf.

S. P. FLORENCE,

STOCK RAISER !

HEPPNKB, OREGON.
Cattle branded and ar marked as shown above.

Horses F on right shoulder.
UiT T"' ?,rBnK",in Morrow and Umatilla coun.
nctioB of i mM ' f arrest and con.any BtaaUl! stoct

A Year's Subscription to a Pop

ular Agricultural Paper

GIVEN FREE TO 0URREADERS

liy a Bpecial arrangement with the
publishers we are prepared to furnish
FREE to each of our readers a year's
subscription to the popular monthly
atjriorjltnrHl journal, the American
Fakmeb, published at Springfield and
Cleveland, Ohio;

This offer is made to any of our sub-

scribers who will pay up all arrearages
on subscription and one year in advanoe,
and to Hny new subscribers who will pay
one year in advance. The American
b'AitMEH enjoys a large nutional circula-
tion, anil riinkB among the leading
Hgriciiltunil papers. By this arrange-meri- t

it COSTS YOU NOTHING to re
ceive the Amhmcan Farmer for one
year, It will be to your advantage to

oail promptly. Sample copies oan be
s jeu at our office.

The Original

Veto's Unabridjp

DIOTIONHHY.

Jews 4
f S, I

11 ai JiA.lAi. auiAuh,JiE.l i'l'H THE
13 publishers, a e are able to obtain a numbei
oi th above book, and propose to furniah a
copy to each oi our subscribers.

'i he dictionary is a necessity in every home,
school and business house, ft tills a vacancy,
and furnishes knowledge which no one hun-
dred other volumes oi the choicest books coulu
supply Vouugaiid old, educated and Ignorant,
rich and poor, should have it within reach, and
reier to its contents every day in the year.

As some have asked if this is really the Orig-
inal Webster's Unabridged Dictionary, we are
able to state we have learned direct from the
publishers the fact, that thiB 1b the very work
coiuulcte on which about forty of the best yearb
oi the autlior'B life were so well employed in
writing. It contains the entire vocabulary oi
about 100,000 words, including the correct spell-
ing, derivation and dentation of same, and it
the regular standard size, containing aboui
.Wu.ouu square inches of printed surface, and is
bound in cloth half morocco and sheeo.

Until further notice we will furnish this
valuable Dictonary

First To any new subscriber.
Second To any renewal subscriber.
ThirdTo any subscriber now in arrears

who pays up and one year in advance, at
the following prices, viz:

Full Cloth bound, gilt side and bact
stamps marbled edges $t-o-

Halt bound, gilt side and back
stamps, marbled edges, $1.50.

Full Sheep bound, leather label, marbled
edges, $2.00

Mty cents added in all cases for express
age to Heppner.

tfl-A- B the publishers limit the time and
number of books they will furnish at the low
prices, we advise all who desire to avail them-
selves of thiB great opportunity to attend to it
at once.

SILVER'S CHAMPION
:TUEi

ociy- -. Mountaifl-:-News

THE DAILY-- BY MAIL

Subscription price reduced as followa:

One Year (by mail) : $g 00

Six Months " : : 3 00

Three Months " l 50

One Month " : ; 50

WE WEEKLY BY MAIL.

One Year (in Advance) : $1 00

The NewH is the only consistent c jairpion of
silver In the West, and should be in every home
in the West, and In the hands of every miner
and business man In Colorado.

Send in your subscriptions at once.
Address,

Donvcr, Colo.

L UMBER !

VE HAVE FOR 8AI.E ALL KINDS OF CN
dressed Lumber, 16 miles of Hep'pner, at

.vhat is known as the

SCOTT SAWMIIjIj.
PEK 1,0110 FEET, KOI'tiH, - 10 00

' CLEAR, - 17 60

r F DELIVERED IN HEPPNER, WILL ADD
L 5.00 per 1,000 feet, additional.

L. HAMILTON', Prop.
D. A Hamllton.Miui'Ki1

THE
WISCONSIN CENTRAL LINES

Run Two Fast Trains. Daily

Bet.veen St. Paul, Minneapolis, and Chicago,

Milwaukee and all points In Wisconsin making

connection in Chicago with all lines running

Enst and South.

Tickets 8"ld and bnage checked through to

all points In the United States and Canadian

Provinces.

For full information apply to your nearest

tieket agent or JAS. C. POND,

Gen. Pass. andTkt. Ant, Milwaukee, Wis.

WONDERS OF PHOTOGRAPHY.
Soup Itubblcn Photoffruplied i i I h Art of

Electricity has been doing mine pret-
ty work in the pliot.i.Tiiiphinjf of
drops of water, and I'r .f. ('. V. Hoys in
a recent lecture gave illustrations of
what had been accomplished, says the
Detroit Free Press. He first showed
photographs taken by the electric spark
of soap bubbles in tli.oi"t of bursting,
and explained the process by which it
is possible to in the respective
speed at which dilfeivnt soap bubbles
burst. One photograph showed an issue
of liquid from a very small pipe, which
to the naked eye appeared to be a per-
fect stream, but which, on an elctric
photograph being taken, was resolved
into a beautiful and regular series of
drops. In connection with this I'rof.
Boys remarked that the science of
liquids and of the forces involved in the
phenomena of the surface of liquids
was one of the most interesting branch-
es of physical science. The elrei't mi a
fountain of playing or singing was to
change its appearance into one, t.ro or
three apparently separate, clear streams
of liquid, but a plnt.rri'uph talc.'! as a
tuning fork was stii-!- dem in ;lr;:U'd
thai the wafer was dispose:! in lr ;p in
perfect regularity. A picture of a ri c

bullet, passing thron;-l- i t lie air si ihe
rate of twu thousand feet a s"enml. v. as
also exhibited. Pruf. Boys, however,
showed that if it were wished fs i'

wdiat was really happenis-;- w'vn
a rifle bullet was being p.- j fed
through the air at the ma::ii:nr i 'e js -

ble speed, it would be ii"eess::ry f h ve
recourse to a method nf illuminsii " '

more rapid then the e! eie.

spark. I or this purpese a rilr:- v ' f

steel, ubmit 1h(! size nf a twenty .. ;

cent piece, is now used. Jt is s moiist-c- d

as to revolve with ease w ith a',
hot at t he enorsi e.s ;v f e

th'Misand imes a se n:il. an i"

the b a iii i,f light iv.e. ,:'' lr- .1 s'.'s
miiT'ir pa. scs across the sere::! ;;l.,uh
a ru le that, it enables photographs to be
taken in about one of a
second.

UTILITY OF SAWDUST.

A New Substance !H:i:lc I'rnui It by till
(.criiiaus.

For several years certain Merman:
have been experimenting, with a vicv,
to utilizing sawdust as a material foi
mechanical purposes. It wa.s discov
ered, years a'.'o. that vegetable fiber
after being subjected to certain ehem
ical action, and afterward to a pressure
siillicient to expel all liquids from it.
could be made into a substance almost
indestructible by the elements, and of
great utility in the mechanical anc
ornamental arts.

The diflieulty has been that but few
kinds of fiber were capable of the

by any known process. It
might almost lie said that the fiber of
cotton alone produced satisfactory re-

sults.
Scientists are aware, however, that

all vegetable liber is, to a certain
identical; that is, it is cellulose

more or less mixed with other sub-
stances; and they have believed thut
there must lie some means by which
the coarser kinds can b" made useful
for the purpose as well as cotton, which
is nearly pure cedulovs

A (ierman scientific journal gives the
results of experiments in that country.
A substance has been made from com-

mon sawdust by means of tin acid
process, that promises (o be of great
value. It is describ'-- as being exceed-
ingly firm of texture and of great hard-
ness, incapable of being bored by a
common gimlet, more impervious to the
action of tl lean nts than the ordi-
nary metals, and pra ticaily indestruc-
tible by fire.

It is said to tie stronger than timber,
and but a fraction of the weight of iron
or steel. The cost of manufacture is
asserted to be so low as to bring it into
competition with both wood and iron.
If ...II .1...L.. ..l..;,u 1., ...... I., rr.ul
'.he result will be a great change ia
many important industries

j Hii

rffft2HlBakin
vomer.

The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder. No Ammonia, No Alum.
Used in Millions of Homes 40 Years the Standard


